
Sight Word Lists  
First 400 Fry High Frequency Words 

 

When it comes to teaching and reinforcing sight word recognition you have a 

multitude of options. 

 

Along with the following 8 sight word lists, I’ve included instructions for one of 

those options, Timed Sight Word Reading (a.k.a. Off to the Sight Word Races). 

 

It’s a great way to quickly identify which sight words may be troublesome for 

your young learner so that you may focus extra practice on those particular 

words. 

 

Note: Fry High Frequency Words (HFW) include 1000 of the words your child may 

encounter most frequently.  The lists that I assembled for you include the first 400 

of these.  They typically suit the following grade levels: 

 

Lists 1a and 1b = the first 100 Fry HFW = Kindergarten – Grade 1 

List 2a and 2b = the second 100 Fry HFW = Grades 2 and 3 

Lists 3a and 3b = the third 100 Fry HFW = Grades 2 and 3 

Lists 4a and 4b = the fourth 100 Fry HFW = Grades 4 and 5 

 

Don’t worry if your older student makes a number of errors while reading lists for 

earlier grade levels.  Treat these mistakes as a gold mine of information and 

build from there. 
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Timed Sight Word Reading 

Step 1:  Regardless of your child’s grade level, print and begin with Sight 

Word List 1a. 

Step 2:  Grab a countdown timer.  A stopwatch, a kitchen timer, or an app 

on your phone all work just fine. 

Step 3:  Set the timer for 50 seconds, or 60 seconds if you want to offer your 

child an even greater chance at success.  (Once your child achieves success at 

60 seconds, reduce the time to one word per second.  You may speed this up 

even more after your child masters all of the sight words.) 

Step 4:  Ask your child to read each word on the list from left to right, reading 

as many words as possible before the timer goes off.  (Pointing to the words 

while reading is perfectly acceptable.) 

Encourage your child to skip any word that isn’t immediately recognized.  These 

are sight words, after all.  We don’t want to devote any time trying to sound 

them out. 

Step 5:  As your child reads, keep a mental note of any difficult or incorrect 

words.  If possible, wait until time is up.  Then you may underline the words you 

want to review later.  It’s a good idea to identify these words to your child, 

especially without judgement.  

“I see that you had a little trouble with the words “and” and “why.”  Let’s 

practice these before we begin again.    

Step 6: When the timer goes off, draw a line after the last word your child 

read.  Count the number of words, subtract any incorrect words, and write 

down the total. 

Step 7: Repeat steps 5 and 6, starting from the same starting point each 

time. 

Did your child read faster the second or third time, or read more of those 

troublesome words correctly?  Track and celebrate any successes! 
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Step 8: Once your child can read every sight word on the list correctly 

before the timer goes off, you’re ready to move up to the next level. 

 

Care to add a little more fun-factor to Timed Sight Word Reading?  Try adding 

this: 

 

Off to the Sight Word Races 

Grab 3 toy horses, or build 3 mini horses out of Legos, or print pictures of 3 horses.  

Heck, use silverware or condiment jars and call them horses if you want to.  It 

really makes no difference.  Label your race horses #1, #2 and #3.  Place them 

at whatever “starting gate” you choose. 

 

After your child’s first attempt at reading, tally the number of correct words.  

Assign that number to horse #1 and move it forward.  (You can either ball park 

the distance if you want, or measure in millimeters, centimeters, inches…) 

 

After the second attempt, move horse #2 either in front of or behind horse #1 

based on the new tally.  Finally, advance horse #3 after the final read. 

 

Did horse #3 win?  The race is exciting either way, but we’ll be rooting for #3 

every time! 

 

For more sight word practice ideas, plus more tips for expanding children’s 

ability to learn, please visit InnerPiecesGallery.com. 
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Sight Word List -1a 

 

than     one     be     look     so 

my     come     day     time     we 

your     find     like     they     get 

had     what     number     her     a  

the     which     and     may     is 

not     she     words     other     his 

part     said     as     called     but 

them     write     I     for     do  

make     in     use     water     all 

two     have     oil     will     there 

 

 

Word Count: 50 
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Sight Word List - 1b 

 

into     could     him     their     about 

many     down     see     of     when 

first     are     can     some     who 

how     it     on     out     you 

these     go     was     to     been 

were     he     at     then     made 

would     did     people     from     long 

more     way     that     now     by  

no     an     with     if     has 

up     each     this     sit     or 

 

 

Word Count: 50 
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Sight Word List - 2a 

 

know     after     sound     means     away 

through     off     because     try     most 

put     world     little     different     tell 

want     need     animal     us     also 

play     such     move     came     went 

letter     big     why     over     form 

think     man     around     just     even 

still     must     great     show     only 

give     set     picture     help     say 

large     answer     home     right     live 

 

 

Word Count: 50 
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Sight Word List - 2b 

 

me     turn     any     our     things 

follow     point     well     air     learn 

take     sentence     ask     years     read 

another     spell     here     again     three 

name     boy     study     change     where 

small     kind     men     America     very 

before     mother     new     end     work 

page     land     back     line     does 

too     old     found     should     house 

good     same     much     hand     place 

 

 

Word Count: 50 
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Sight Word List - 3a 

 

keep     below     talk     group     almost 

until     saw     late     children     stop 

far     idea     above     young     sea 

left     plant     enough     thought     car 

together     feet     girl     mountains     cut      

food     earth     seem     Indian     close 

river     mile     hard     example     tree 

life     something    book     face     never 

once     watch     song     list     always  

begin     white     own     hear     start 

 

 

Word Count: 50 
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Sight Word List - 3b 

 

light     began     state     four     don’t  

carry     while     miss     along     eat 

under     leave     both     without     it’s 

school     head     add     sometimes     next 

father     soon     country     second     near 

eyes     those     let     side     important 

often     city     took     grow     between 

story     might     being     walk     high 

night     every     run     open     family  

last     real     got     few     paper 

 

 

Word Count: 50 
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Sight Word List - 4a 

 

map     complete     upon     king     fast 

slowly     listen     area     whole     morning 

birds     today     hundred     voice     door 

numeral     covered     top     however     fish 

piece     north     happened     red     passed 

body     war     friends     during     step 

problem     across     space     himself     figure 

seen     measure     easy     since     pulled 

didn’t     sure     questions     fall     town 

rock     cold     true     horse     best 

 

 

Word Count: 50 
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Sight Word List - 4b 

 

money     cried     wind     remember     black 

travel     hold     certain     vowel     products 

become     toward     color     knew     mark 

table     order     stand     draw     I’ll 

better     waves     notice     farm     against 

pattern     south     low     ever     short 

music     unit     field     wood     sun 

usually     room     hours     early     several 

plan     fire     told     ship     heard  

reached     five     dog     sing     ground 

 

 

Word Count: 50 
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